Description of the new freshwater diatom genus *Okhapkinia* gen. nov. from Laos (Southeast Asia), with notes on family Sellaphoraceae **MERESCHKOWSKY 1902**
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**Abstract:** A new monotypic diatom genus from Laos is described, *Okhapkinia alexandrii* Glushchenko, Kulikovskiy et Kociolek gen. et sp. nov. The new genus is described on the basis of light and scanning electron microscope observations. This genus is similar morphologically to the genus Sellaphora Mereschkowsky on the basis of several shared features. These features include presence of uniseriate striae, internal hymenate pore occlusions, large, elongate helictoglossae, round depressions at the valve face mantle junction, straight internal raphe slit, presence of longitudinal lines positioned on either side of the axial area, and striae arrangement and shape. The new genus is diagnosed by having an external, undulate raphe slit, absence of polar bars, presence of massive basal siliceous layer, and presence of rims and external thickenings around the areolae, central raphe ends curved to different sides internally and very prominent elongated hymenes internally. In all of these features the new genus differs from Sellaphora. The shared features between *Okhapkinia* gen. nov. and Sellaphora suggest the new genus should be assigned to the Sellaphoraceae Mereschkowsky. Similarites between *Okhapkinia* gen. nov. and other newly–described genera are discussed. We consider the newly described genus Altana Kulikovskiy, Lange–Bertalot et Metzeltin, which shares the feature of external silica outgrowths with *Okhapkinia* gen. nov. to be part of the family Cavinulaceae D.G. Mann. The genus Buryatia Kulikovskiy, Lange–Bertalot et Metzeltin described from Lake Baikal may represent another genus closely related to Sellaphora, and suggest it is also a member of the family Sellaphoraceae.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Laos is part of Southeast Asia, a region that is relatively poorly studied in terms of its freshwater algal biodiversity and biogeography. With regard to freshwater diatoms, there were a few studies in the 19<sup>th</sup> century that considered a small number of taxa (Ehrenberg 1854; Grunow 1865; Müller 1890; Leiduger–Fortmorel 1892; Cleve 1894), and the 20<sup>th</sup> century also did not yield a large number of studies or endemic species (Ostrup 1902; Meister 1932; Hustdell 1937–1938; Browse 1962; Skvortzow 1930, 1932, 1946; Amossé 1969; Hirano 1967; Voigt 1969; Foged 1971, 1976; Ohno et al. 1972). In the 21<sup>st</sup> century, application of water quality monitoring led to more reports on the freshwater diatoms of the region (e.g. Duong et al. 2002; Fujita & Ohtsuka 2005; Ohtaka et al. 2010; Leelahakriengkrai et al. 2009; Yana & Peeparornpisal 2009; Suphan & Peeparornpisal 2009, 2010; Blanco et al. 2012), but did not yield description of novel or endemic species. Recently new species and some taxonomical reinvestigation including morphology of some rare species have been described from Vietnam, Laos and Indonesia in our publications (Gusév & Kulikovskiy 2014; Glushchenko & Kulikovskiy 2017; Kociolek et al. 2015; Kulikovskiy et al. 2015a; Glushchenko et al. 2016; Kapustin et al. 2017). According to Round et al. (1990) the family Sellaphoraceae *Mereschkowsky* includes genera such as *Sellaphora Mereschkowsky, Fallacia Stickle* et D.G. Mann, *Rossia* Voigt and Caponea Podzorski. The last two genera are marine taxa however, while taxa from two firstly mentioned genera may inhabit marine or freshwater environments. *Sellaphora* and *Fallacia* are similar in plastid morphology and movements and the...
presence of conopeum occurs in *Fallacia* and may be present in *Sellaphora*. In both genera areolae are uniseriate and covered by internal hymenate occlusions (Round et al. 1990). For nearly 3 decades, since the publication of Round et al. (1990) many new diatom genera have not been assigned to any families. Good examples of this are genera describing in Iconographia Diatomologica or Bibliotheca Diatomologica volumes (see Kulikovskiy et al. 2010b, 2012b, 2015b; Metzeltin et al. 2009 and others) or independent peer–review journals (see Cantonati et al. 2009 and many others). Cox (2015) has attempted to rectify this situation.

Kociolek et al. (2013b) studied enigmatic cave–dwelling diatom *Diprora* Main from Hawaii. Due to its lack of a raphe system and bilateral symmetry, the genus was first assigned to the araphid diatoms (Main 2003), but its systematic affinities were undetermined. A three–gene phylogeny, based on nuclear (SSU rDNA) and chloroplast (*rbcL, psbC*) genes, was developed to ascertain the phylogenetic relationships of this enigmatic, cave–dwelling diatom. Their analysis showed this diatom to be most closely allied with taxa referred currently to the Sellaphoraceae, including *Sellaphora* and *Fallacia*. They suggested that loss of the raphe system and reduction of other features may be related to its cave–dwelling habit. However, *Diprora* is characterized by the presence of hymenes and a single H–shaped chloroplast lying against the epivalve.

Liu et al. (2012) described a new genus *Pseudofallacia* Y. Liu, Kociolek et Q.X. Wang that is morphologically closely related to *Fallacia*. *Pseudofallacia* as a genus characterized by presence of two longitudinal depressions along the narrow sternum are covered externally by a perforated conopeum along the raphe, and with two pores at each terminal area. The striae are distinctive; are interrupted by the conopeum at the axial area, and have one large areola per stria, which was closed on the valve exterior. Liu et al. (2012) also showed the similarity between chloroplast morphology of *Sellaphora, Fallacia* and *Pseudofallacia* but they did not formally assign the newly described genus to the Sellaphoraceae.

Later on, Tudesque et al. (2015) described new genus *Lacunaellina* Tudesque, Le Coju & Lange–Bertalot from French Guiana. These authors put their new genus in the family Sellaphoraceae on the basis raphe morphology and presence of elevated hymenes internally. This genus differs from *Sellaphora* and *Fallacia* by the multisieriate striae with three or four lines of areolae. In their discussion, Tudesque et al. (2015) compared the new genus with the previously described genus *Eolimna* that is characterized by biserial or uniseriate striae composed of large areolae covered by medially–placed hymenes in the areola, as proposed by Schiller and Lange–Bertalot (1997; see also Moser et al. 1998; Kulikovskiy et al. 2010, 2012a, 2015c). Moser et al. (1998) placed this genus in the family Naviculaceae sensu Simonsen (1979). However, some do not recognize *Eolimna* as a distinct genus, and almost all species from this genus were transferred to the genus *Sellaphora* (Wetzel et al. 2015).

Molecular data used for phylogeny reconstruction of the family Sellaphoraceae are not extensive. The genus *Sellaphora* is the most studied genus of the family from a molecular point of view, including the comprehensive work of D.G. Mann and coauthors (Mann et al. 1999, 2003, 2004; Evans et al. 2008). Phylogenetic positions of *Fallacia pygmaea* (Kützing) Stickle & D.G. Mann and *Pseudofallacia monoculata* (Hustedt) Y. Liu, Kociolek et Wang (in molecular tree shown as *Fallacia monoculata* (Hustedt) D.G. Mann) were shown recently (Kociolek et al. 2013b; Kulikovskiy et al. 2014a). These analyses indicated that two taxa are closely related and are part of one clade, but without any statistical support. The genus *Rossia* is closely related to *Fallacia* and *Sellaphora* branches (Kociolek et al. 2013b) as also observed by Mann & Stickle (2009). Molecular investigation of *Eolimna minima* (Grunow) Lange–Bertalot showed that this species is combined in phylogenetic tree with other species of *Sellaphora* (Kulikovskiy et al. 2014a). Investigation of type material by Wetzel et al. (2015) showed that current name of this taxon must be, according to the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, *Sellaphora nigri* (De Notaris) Wetzel & Ector. So, there is currently very limited taxon sampling among groups within the Sellaphoraceae. We need more strains and taxa to be included in molecular analyses to achieve a better understanding of the taxon relationships within the Sellaphoraceae.

The aim of this work is to describe a new monospecific diatom genus from Laos and to offer a discussion of its systematic position. This work continues our investigation of diatoms from Southeast Asia, at the genus and species levels. Additionally, we discuss morphology and phylogenetic position of some genera that were described after Round et al. (1990) and argue for their placement in the family, and discuss their relationships within the Sellaphoraceae.

**Material and Methods**

Studied sample was collected from Laos by E.L. Konstantinov in 06.12.2014: № 01612 – Nam Hinboun River near Kong Lor Cave, Vientiane province, Laos, 17°53.783’N, 104°45.667’E. Water temperature was about 20 °C and conductivity 111 µS.cm⁻¹ in studied places. Water mineralization and temperature measurements were performed using the Hanna Combo (HI 98129) device, Hanna Instruments, Inc., USA.

Samples for light microscopy (LM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigations were processed by means of a standard procedure involving treatment with 10% HCl and concentrated hydrogen peroxide. After treatment, the sample was washed with deionized water. Permanent diatom preparations have been mounted in Naphrax®. LM observations were performed by means of a Zeiss Axioscope A1 microscope equipped with oil immersion objective (× 100/n.a.1.4, DIC). Valve ultrastructure was examined with a JSM–6510LV field emission scanning electron microscope (Borok, Russia).
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Results

Okhapkinia alexandrii Glushchenko, Kulikovskiy et Kociolek gen. et sp. nov. (Figs 1–20)

Description: With light microscopy (Figs 1–8), valves appear elliptical with cuneate–obtuse ends. Length 44–70 μm, breadth 18–24 μm. Axial area straight, broadening slightly at the center to form a more or less linear central area. Raphe distinctly undulate, lateral, with proximal raphe ends dilated and distinct, curved to one side of the valve. External distal raphe ends deflected onto the mantle and to the side opposite the proximal ends. Striae radiate, strongly so at the apices, 13–14 in 10 μm. Striae composed of large, rectangular openings, until reaching the axial area, and then elongate openings with smaller areolae. Longitudinal lines are positioned on either side of the axial area, expanded at the center of the valve.

SEM, exterior valve view (Figs 9–14), the valve face with wide openings, part of a siliceous covering over the basal siliceous layer. Individual openings through this outer cover are ovoid to nearly rectangular and through each two areolae are visible. Individual areolar openings have a narrow rim, and can be separated by a thickening (Figs 9–11). At the apices, and at the center, the outer openings are more elongate, and reveal several to many areolae in uniseriate rows (Figs 10, 12, 14). A narrow depression borders the axial area (Fig. 10). A mottled covering may exist over the trough near the center of the valve (Fig. 10).

Internal valve views with SEM show the linear–lanceolate axial area is evident (Figs 15, 16). Proximal raphe ends are not aligned and turned slightly in opposite directions (Fig. 16). Each stria is occluded with single to double rows of hymenate occlusions (Figs 16–20). At the apices, elongate helictoglossae are evident. A round depression is positioned beyond the helictoglossa at the valve mantle junction at each end of the valve (Figs 19, 20).

Etymology: species and genus dedicated to Russian hydrobiologist and algologist Prof. Dr. ALEXANDER OKHAPKIN from Nizniy Novgorod University.

Type locality: Laos, Nam Hinboun River, sample 01612 (17°53.783′N, 104°45.667′E), leg. E.L. Konstantinov, coll. date 06.12.2014.

Holotype (designated here): №01612 (IBIW, Russia).

Discussion

Okhapkinia alexandrii is similar to the genus Sellaphora on the basis of features observed with LM. These two genera are very distinct from one another by the presence of undulate raphe situated on very wide external sternum without conopeum in Okhapkinia gen. nov. (MANN 1989; ROUND et al. 1990; MANN 2001; KULIKOVSKYI et al. 2010b; LEVKOV et al. 2006, 2007; JAHN et al. 2008; MANN et al. 2008, 2009). There is variability in terms of features shared by members of the genus Sellaphora. D.G. MANN et al. (2008) divided Sellaphora into five provisional morphological groups that are distinguishable in LM, including “americana”, “laevissima”, “semulinum”, “bacillum” and “pupula” groups. Species from the “americana” group differ by the presence of a wide axial area and distinct central nodule, features that are absent in Okhapkinia gen. nov. The three groups, “laevissima”, “bacillum” and “pupula” are characterized by the presence of polar bars and facultatively possessing a conopeum and conopeal grooves present alongside the raphe, features that are also absent in Okhapkinia gen. nov. Species of the “laevissima” group share with Okhapkinia gen. nov. the presence of longitudinal lines (or “grooves” in terminology of MANN et al. 2008) alongside the raphe. However, in species of the “laevissima” group these longitudinal lines are very narrow but in Okhapkinia gen. nov. the longitudinal lines are very broad. Species of the “semulinum” group are small–celled representatives of the genus Sellaphora and many of them considered belonging to the genus Eolimna sensu Lange–Bertalot (WETZEL et al. 2015).

Differences between Sellaphora and Okhapkinia gen. nov. are more evident in the SEM. The undulate raphe is situated on very broad external raphe sternum, a feature that is not typical for Sellaphora taxa. Another difference between the two genera is the distinctive areolae structure and morphology of valve face in Okhapkinia gen. nov. Externally, the valve face of Okhapkinia gen. nov. has wide openings, part of a siliceous covering over the basal siliceous layer. Individual openings through this outer cover are ovoid to nearly rectangular and through each two areolae are visible. This massive external layering of silica is unknown in the species groups of Sellaphora described by MANN et al. (2009), and described for other known species of the genus (LEVKOV et al., 2006, 2007, MANN et al. 2009 and others). However, species with a similar siliceous layer were shown and described by us from Lake Baikal (KULIKOVSKYI et al. 2012b; pl. 96: 1–6, pl. 97: 1–6, pl. 98: 1, 2, Pl. 99: 1–3, pl. 100: 1–5). These include Sellaphora amicula KULIKOVSKYI, METZELIN et LANGE–BERTALOT, S. pseudamicula METZELIN, KULIKOVSKYI et LANGE–BERTALOT and S. ovalis KULIKOVSKYI, METZELIN et LANGE–BERTALOT. The thick siliceous layer in these species is not as massive as in Okhapkinia gen. nov. and many areola perforations are open. METZELIN and LANGE–BERTALOT (1998) studied morphology of Sellaphora lambda (CLEVE) METZELIN et LANGE–BERTALOT, another large–celled taxon known from South America. This species is characterized by
the presence of a thick siliceous external layer. Round areolae are embedded into this silica layer and one or four of them opened by ovoid openings and through each areola are visible (Metzeltin & Lange–Bertalot 1998; pl. 84: 3). However, all other morphological features of *S. lambda* are typical of that genus such as uniseriate striae, straight raphe, typical hymenate occlusions inside, striae arrangement and other.

The external areolar structure of *Okhapkinia* gen. nov. is more complex than in *Sellaphora amicula, S. pseudamicula, S. ovalis* and *S. lambda*. Individual areolar openings in *Okhapkinia* gen. nov. have a narrow rim, and a thickening can separate areolae. Presence of these rims (crater–like structure) and thickenings are unknown for *Sellaphora* species (Mann 1989; Round et al. 1990; Kulikovskiy et al. 2010b; Metzeltin et al. 2005, 2009;
Figs 9–14. *Okhapkinia alexandrii*, gen. et sp. nov., SEM, external views: (9) Whole valve view, showing elliptical valve with distinct axial area with undulate raphe. Longitudinal lines run the length of the valve on either side of the axial area. (10) Central area, with dilated proximal raphe ends, elongated openings with uniseriate rows of smaller opening positioned internally to them. The axial area is thickened and slightly raised. Striae appear as large, uniseriate rows of openings. (11) Structure of the striae with larger external openings within which are 2 openings of the areolae. Each areolar opening is bordered by a thickened rim. (12) Elongated striae openings with several areolae in uniseriate rows are evident. (13) Valve mantle with unornamented hyaline area with irregularly–placed slits. (14) Terminus of the valve, showing undulate raphe branch on wide axial area, silica layer with wide openings overtop rows of areolae with thickened silica rims. Scale bar 5 µm (9), 2 µm (10, 14), 1 µm (12, 13), 0.5 µm (11).

Metzeltin & Lange–Bertalot 1998, 2007). The presence of similar crater–like structure in the genera *Skvortzowia* Kulikovskiy, Lange–Bertalot et Metzeltin and *Khursevichia* Kulikovskiy, Lange–Bertalot et Metzeltin from Lake Baikal was documented previously (Kulikovskiy et al. 2012b). The genus *Khursevichia* belongs to the family Cymbellaceae Greville, while *Skvortzowia* is possibly close to the family Stauroneidaceae D.G. Mann (Kulikovskiy & Kuznetsova 2016). Therefore, it appears that this structure arose several times in different phylogenetic groups of naviculoid and cymbelloid diatoms.

Striae in *Okhapkinia* gen. nov., like those in *Sellaphora*, extend from the valve face to the mantle, however there is present a wide hyaline area in former
genus. The mantle has a wide hyaline band, the edge of which has a row of elongated, irregularly spaced slits. This type of mantle structure is unknown for Sellaphora (Mann 1989; Kulikovskiy et al. 2012b, and etc.).

Internally, Okhapkinia gen. nov. differs from Sellaphora by having proximal raphe ends that are deflected to different directions. Central raphe ends in Sellaphora always turned to the same (primary) side (Mann 1989; Round et al. 1990). Pore occlusions of Okhapkinia gen. nov. are positioned internally as in the genus Sellaphora. Sellaphora has small, circle– to dome–shaped hymenes covering the areolae internally (Round et al. 1990). The genus Okhapkinia gen. nov. is characterized by the presence of very prominent, elongated hymenes inside. This feature also differentiates the new genus from Sellaphora. Okhapkinia gen. nov. and Sellaphora share internal morphological features such as presence of wide raphe sternum, large, elongated helictoglossae, and a round depression positioned beyond the helictoglossa on the valve mantle.
Assignment of the new genus to the Sellaphoraceae, and thus having a close relationship with Sellaphora, is based on a number of shared features. These are: uniseriate striae, hymenate pore occlusion internal, large, elongate helictoglossae, round depressions at the valve mantle internally, straight raphe internally, presence of longitudinal lines positioned on either side of the axial area, striae arrangement and shape. Such features as undulate raphe externally, absence of polar bars, presence of massive siliceous layering externally, presence of rims and thickening in areolae externally, internal proximal raphe ends curved to different sides, and very prominent elongated hymenes internally distinguish the new described genus from Sellaphora.

The genus Okhakpinia gen. nov. appears similar to the genus Altana Kulikovskiy, Lange–Bertalot et Metzeltin that was described from Lake Baikal (Kulikovskiy et al. 2012b). The genus Altana is known as an endemic taxon for Baikal and from fossil sediments for the Transbaikal area (Kulikovskiy et al. 2012b). This genus is characterized by the very thick massive valves that are covered externally with siliceous outgrowths. The genus Altana is close to the genus Cavinula D.G. Mann & Stickle, based on the presence of external distal raphe ends turned to different sides on the valve face, internal areolae covered by hymenes, which cover each stria entirely (Round et al. 1990; Kulikovskiy et al. 2012b). The genus Altana was not originally assigned to any family, but it should be considered in the family Cavulinaceae D.G. Mann.

Presence of massive siliceous layer might be considered as a process of extra silicification of valves that is similar to the presence of different kinds of outgrowths on the valves in other diatoms. These siliceous outgrowths and additional silica layers internally were shown for Sellaphora, Altana, Lacconeolimna, Geissleria Lange–Bertalot et Metzeltin, Placoneis Merischkowsky, Navicula Bory, Amphora Ehrenberg, Eunotia Ehrenberg and Celebesia Kapustin, Kulikovskiy et Kociolek (Metzeltin & Lange–Bertalot 1998, 2007; Moser et al. 1998; Metzeltin et al. 2005; Kapustin et al. 2017). The last–mentioned genus, which belongs to the lineage of freshwater cymbelloid diatoms, was described from ancient Lake Matano in Indonesia. Valves of Celebesia from different developmental stages had different completeness of the basal siliceous layer (Kapustin et al. 2017). So, the basal siliceous layer and outgrowths arose many times in different phylogenetic lineages of diatoms. It is interesting to point out that these kinds of morphological peculiarities are often found in taxa inhabiting the tropics, ancient lakes (of which Lake Baikal is most studied; Kulikovskiy et al. 2012a,b, 2013, 2014a,b, 2015b,c, 2016; Kociolek et al. 2013; Kulikovskiy & Kuznetsova 2016; Vishnyakov et al. 2014, 2015; Kociolek et al. 2017) or oligotrophic lakes with high silica content (see Theriot 1987 relative to the genus Stephanodiscus Ehrenberg).

Another genus that was previously described from Lake Baikal is Buryatia Kulikovskiy, Lange–Bertalot et Metzeltin (Kulikovskiy et al. 2012b). This genus is characterized by having broadly elliptical or linear valves with obtusely to broadly rounded apices. Valve faces are flat, curving rather abruptly into shallow mantles. The raphe system has nearly straight to slightly curved external branches, proximal ends barely or weakly deflected into small central pores, distal raphe ends prolonged or curving onto the mantle, both in the same direction. Presence of hymenes in middle portion of areolae is similar to many species of Eolimna as described originally by Schiller and Lange–Bertalot (1997) and many of these species have been transferred to the genus Sellaphora (Wetzel et al. 2015). Buryatia and Sellaphora are similar in the presence of a wide raphe sternum internally, straight raphe, proximal raphe ends that are turned to the same side internally. We suggest this genus should be included in the family Sellaphoraceae.

The family Sellaphoraceae are including following genera: Sellaphora, Fallacia, Rossia, Caponea, Okhakpinia, Buryatia, Pseudofallacia, Lacconeolimna, Eolimna and Dipora according to our and published data.
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